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The Class 01 Nineteen Twenty-seven 
(; 
FACULTY DOWNS ' 
VARSITY BASEBm , 
Hall. Clo •• Saturday 
All studenu. graduate and Uil­
dergraduate, with the exctption of 
the membtt1 of the. senlor clap 
1910 WINS AWARD 
. IN ALUMNA PARADE 
Judge Hand to Be 
Commencement Speaker 
The, iOrl),·ftCond academic year of 
lJrYII Mawr College will close on Thurs­
Mad Hatter and Mar
.�h !"iare day monlins, JUlie 2, with the conferring 
FACULTY CHANGES 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
Fieser' and Kellogg Make 
Home Runs in Exciting and 
Well,Played Game, 
FINAL SCORE. 31 TO 23 
• 
The Fa�ulty beat the -Vanity baseball 
team in , dose and exciting game on 
Monday afternoon, May 30. The final 
score was 31-23, but until 'nearly th.e 
eri'd the teams were within"'a few point! 
o f  one another. The high spot in the 
. and graduate Itudents taking de­
grees. Inust leave the Halls of 
Residtnct lIot later Ihall Thurs-
day afternoon.. June 2. Senion 
and gradu.te students taking de· 
grees may Slay until Saturc1ay 
Illonling. The last meal served 
ill the college will be breakfast 
that monlin(. 
Head People from Alice of Degrtes in the Gymnasiulll, at 11 
in Wonderland." o'clock. 'the Commenwnent Address 
will be dc.li\'c.red by Judge Learned 
Dr. Taylor. Head of Vassar 
Latin Department. WiU 
Teach Here. 
VARSITY DROPS GAME H.n<!. 0" the .ubject, "Pr .. ""'t"" 01 DR. BROWN 
Personality," Judge Hand, whose thrt( 
to lEAVE 
Excitement filled the air-and the daughten are now in Bryn ltaWf, ft- Dr. Carleton 8ro"'II. ProftJlOr of 
note! of a bran band. Stniors, Sopho- ttivro his A. B. {rom Harvard in 1893, English, is leaving Bryn 
t.fawr ntxt ynr 
his M. A. in 1894 and his LL. B. in 1896. (0 be Professor of English in the Gradu­
morC:5. stray husbands, t?mpled the He was admitted to the bar in 1897 and att School of Nc:w York University. Dr. 
FAITH GREATEST gran in their ardent eagc:rness. Report- began his Ilractice iu Newl'ork City the Malcolm H. BiSltIl is relignioa as Auo­ers peered [rom Taylor sttps, pencils ill same ycar. From 1D011-2" he was a ciatc: Profusor of Gtok>ay 10 do retQrch 
NEED OF WORLD hand. Thc:n out from Ult dark myslery United Statc:s Di!!trict Jlldge in the "'ork at CJark Univtrlily. Dr. OlYid game was when Dr. Fiestr made a home . P k Southern District of New York, and Hitchcock. who Was tJe.en an A.· .... iat • 
.....:.t.-
01 embro e A�ch wound the Ilroces- --. 
run with tht basts full. Another thrill. sin« Ihen haa been a United Statu Cir- ProfeS$or of Physioloiy and Bioch�iI. Co I , d D' '11 ' f sion. President Park. smiling. ltd them; ing home run wa. made by D. Kellogg, mp eXlty an 181 USl0n 0 cuil Judge. try, will be in the Dtpartment of Physi. .. ' Lif Mak Y h T next marched the band. faithful as ever 1- Y I Med' I o_c __ 1 7. e e out est The Academic procession will form at o .... gy at a e Ka� ......... ntxt)'Qr. 
The flut inning began calmly enough All Theories. to the cause. And then. the cynosure of the Library and march down Stnior Row Dr. Anna Pell Wheeler h.s raiBned as 
with Varsity up. Whtn 'the .f.culty all eyes. the. Class of HHt;!, their voices into the Gymnuium. Dr. Crenshaw is Professor of Mathematics. Or • •  nd Wn. 
came up, Fieser displayed some pretty EDUCATION T WO. FOLD raistd . in chorus to celebrate their the .Head FaCility Mar'hal. Bullock will be at the University of Chi� 
diving taltnt. Kellogg and Bruere put ___ twenty-fifth rtunion. Thc:y m.de a RoocII and Go..-a. cago next year. MrI. Louise B. S.un-
throuah a pretty double play which re- "By faith Abraham. when he was The foUowin. points of �interest may cieri i. rtsianing at L«turer in En,ldb 
d 
bright spot of color in their orange Com "  , • suite in two outs. The inning dosed calltd to go out into a plact which he be noted in connection with the hood!! posItIOn. Mil, Marjorie WilDt .t In-
t• II gown, with blue numerals, a.unting blue t ct 
' "- k, nd '" "_ 'Ie B a _ a • should after receive for an inheritance. and gowlIs Ren in the academic prattS. s ru or In .,,« a r. IMl y rowa 
Two out at once ill the .econd inning obeyed i and h4! went out, not knowinB and orange parasob in Biddy unison. sioll. Hoods lined with yellow Ctoued as Instructor in Wathematic.. Miu 
and then Sttley hit a two-baUel'. whither he .. ·enl." This was the text for FoUowing them were 1910: "A Bee at by a white cknTon indicate a Brin era« Hawk, Instructor in £nctith. will 
Bruere hrt a mighty one which w •• the B.ccalaureate setmon- pre.ched by B. M. after twenty years;" 'there \II'ere Mawr degrer. Dqrea from other complete the work for he:r dqrte nut 
ntally caUlht. Later, with two on buts, Henry Pitney Van Dusen Sunday eve- the �Iad H.tter, the March Hare. the Amtric:an collqn .nd universitiu are year at Oxford. 
Kelloa mufl'td a ball and then played it ning. May .29. in the Gymnasium. also indicated by the linin._ of the Leaye. of AllMan GraaW 
'ldl I .... • W.lite Rabbit .nd the others,raJ) caper· .\. 1"__ ' I"_.J.J_n! K WI y, ..tmg two run. tOme in. The True education as a prepar.tion for hoods; in the c.te of Harvard. crimson i 
II I" va,lr'Llna VU\KUI ina, Pro--
score then stood .t 7-1, F.culty leadina' life involves a two-fold understanding 
,ng gayly. IOOU .dded a ,plash of Ilright- of Princeton. orange and bU.ck; of Johns fel!!lOf' of Hiltary of Art. has beat 
u they did throughout. The audience, without w�ich one cannot Krve or even Ilc:SS .. ·ith their red coau and white Hopkin" old gold .nd black. Otgrees granted leave of abtentt for the year 
one of the brgest that has turned oat live fully. That is. an understanding of skirts and hatt. FarmeretttJ .nd pe.acoek. tm-28. Dr. Clarence FHrte. Profeuor 
f 1_. ' 
• CONTINumD ON rAO_ e 1 E ' I P hoi or an ath .. ;dc evtnt this year, was the facti, forces and problems that hut wornen, in these we recognized 11107 and 0 xpenm�nta sye ewy, .nd Dr, 
vociferous and e.ncour.ginr. Pop battlts occurred in diffc:rent forms all through M 'at SI! '  0---'1 Dorothy Sell •. Anociate in Social Econ-", . IIX)8. Living up to their mono. "coolie emon , rVlces .I\eQU ... Cl __ • I R h ha were luckily n"U'"I. hi!!toryand are the f.cls and problems of amy aJIll �Ja Hearc, Ye .Ito been coau forever ... • 19211 c1O!!1ed the p r  .... - Al f Th CI d I 1 c__ 1 The third innina st.rted right off with tht' present day. Ahhoullh the former umnae 0 ree asses grante ene 0 .DKntt or next )'Ur. 
three runf-Wood •• rd hittin, .. htfty is probably the IIIOM important, it is the sion. Down S�uior Row and. around the Memorial te.rvices wert held in the Dr. Roser Wells., A�iate in EconomitJ 
one with the balleS full. Bruere followed latter which intere'sts youth chiefly. hockey field .!reamed the par.de. library cloisten .t h.lf-put five on SUI1- and Politica, will Itndy next rear in 
and to conf. the firlt and eecond In considltrmB modem life it is the Whtn thr ranks were broken the da, .flerooon for Patrina Ely Tiffany, Germany on ...a..CuIamheim Ftilowlhip. 
buemen that she was .we to steal in. complufty of it th.t stands ouL And jt:dBtS aW2rdl!d the prize for the belt of the CIas. of 1897: for Ali« Oay A' ..... nta &0 F.� 
Kc:Doa, who :'fa abo OM: of the heavy it is not only our practical li'fCS that r costume. to 1910's "Alice in Wonder- Jackson, of the Clu. of 1M!, .nd for Dr. Lily Rou Taylor hal '*'" ... 
hitten. wu put out .t first ba.K after complex, but our thoaaht livet and our land." l.eila Houghle.1ing. of the Clus of 1"11. pointtd Profeuor of La.tin for DUl JUr. 
IOInt trick work by Cmtsbaw. The emorional lives, malr:ina our inner e.x- a..tt-.U G .. e F 
.n members of the reunin, cla.ues Yi .. Taylor rteeh'«i her A. B . •  t Wi .. 
.cond hall paued uneventfully and perimce • tan,&e: like • sabway jam. The Alumnae' trimmed the nder· who died during the lalt )'Car. ),fl" COIIIm in 1006 •• nd her Ph. D .• t BrJ1l 
ended t-8. Thus it is that the philolophies of today ,raduatltt oeaUy in tbe basket.1 same' P.rk opened the ceremonies with a brief 'Mawr in III!. She w., a reackr and 
The fearth innint" W'U pll.yed without are plunlistic; instead of beina tbe reo \IIhich took place innediately .fterWards. introducjjpn. aher which MiJl Mary demonstrator in ArdlaeoSoo � ftolll 
incident to a 1�10 finish. At the fifth flectionJ of ultimak rarity they � the The tl5e of boys' ru'el evtdmtly Iitkd the Moriarty Campbl:ll. 'fl. a teacher at the I'U�II and stoce thtn has beoen in the 
i .... ina V.nity· ,.d wak. ... down reftections of oar actual Iiva. Alumnat: alrilitie:s .dminhty, the drib- Brar�y Khool in Ne\ll' York. spoke Latin Otpa�t at V .... r • 
at 00C't. The F,aahy Mf'ti IfwD teftnl 0--." .e' bling of 811dt.anaP .... Rema.k beinr .boot )drs. Tiffany. recalling her eharm Olarles S. Evans has bten appointed 
buts on..... PIaer ... . o ....... ',..,.. n. pertly to tilt ac:iaaIi6t IPirit with especially JOOd. Vanh1 "lacked the and tharacter as well u het ItrYKu to Auociatle in GeoIou. He .eca.ed his 
escite .... . bJ tin.,. ... lIiIIIIIH ... . its ....... for truth. aDd ,..,.,. .. tt. skilled teamwork of iu uppoI ...... . n'of tbe cor •• nd her work in N .. York. B. A. Sc:. at 'iht UniYa"lity of British 
.... while Brucre � ...... C -flU ';,ingejonnwnt in wtdc:h we whom �re the po ........ '" of )"flow tin. o.c: to, tht ...  bImee of Mrs. Johns&on. Columbia in 191"t, .nd Jince then hal 
'C)ftf .. .,. ...  .,... .  tA4 ..... eftI'-lntreuiIw ......., The 4'!.o;!!.""'_1 ...... "otrtne.- another meIl'I� of �.o( ��- ."�.' Oi as a Gradtdk-..t.dent 
It ... Ia the ... .... .. � for ..... ill' aU d� of --.,. ton wat the oatwtancli,. fdtaft. "I'1trrc mallie the memoriar apeecl\ r;;. wn.!.nd Fellow. . '\., -
Jaa' .... ... __ ,., p s , .. .. lilt. It .. r.ti1e: .. to .".. to .1IIhor . ... IIIOft �ioft in die .1«OIId "If, JKbon. trliint how .he came t o  � 1("," Rath �rlt. "00 has btm ..... 
abe __ .. .... . . lin WIt dill 1tJ. .... or itidhwat; to tver)' .. .,11 Vanity came Odt � trw 6t* ofdtor than the a .. 1 ace. .fter work .... pointed A.sociate in £niHsh. .«Ii," 
(.'IOIi'fiautD 0It .� • t'QftDOD OM P.l.O. • COITtaOMD 0lIl ... I COlfl'LMtiaD � P" • OOIifTII'IfV1lD OK UO •• , 
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• The" CoUege News • it.on'the nation.t �hat are.we coming to? Who knows 'bus what 
we may be wearing pigtails next! (PWlHW lD t.H) ... 
ComlJlnications ' . 
(TII� Coll�g, NftlJl U nol rU,ollllbll 
lor opi"i,ml �x,r�lltd i" '"i1 �"'"",.). 
o..or To the4Editor of the·Cou.all �f.w.: 
R. P. �vrr, '. Nothing Jet.s to;bt.. more impossible 
. " ',,"'- ' . . . 
.. .: ' . 
,THE COLLEGE - . NEWS 
, 
Th�'piilar 
of .Salt • 
.. 
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ID"ll.win8:s Are 'High SPOts 
'2]'s ·Thin. Class-Book 
1027'� class book, dedicated to Dr. 
- . ,  , 
" 
', ' r " , . � • , 
Nation Appraises.' 
George Brmades. Critic 
Whe!n George Brand�s, the! British 
critic, died recenlly, Tllr .\'0/;011 earried 
¥,C followina allfldlsal of him and his 
k. • ,. • " wo, 
• 
• 1Idl\or for \II Alumna than to a�t with any &. B. LDIIf, .. 1 ��:
.
Qf · res.ignation the fact that the :. R. M. ... ':::'.'::1, a:lltoUa. 8tOS, : :tO I I rduses to re!main at the exad .. BALCH, ·It M. bRAe&. H with which .Itt i. familiar. No 
Th� Stniorl haYe !KIln given bac!' 
�heir Fresh.man "\hemU-lOme of them 
are a levelati6n! 4 This particularly 
IIgacious bit· of observatiau is tltt early 
work of it: (fr'bmmC!1li' member of the 
Proko!ICh, and resplendent in its green 
with red and gold shield on the 
right hand corner, has arrived! 
open the cover to find the Woo­
zy. on one side supercilio!'s, above the 
-i!J. Polyp and �Iouse, on the 
othe!r humbie Ixfore the Dodo, Cockatoo 
and Lion. From Ihi.s point on thue is at 
Ita�t 10 minutes worth of elliertainment. 
• 
Grorg .4ran�1 !"al a living'rd�tarion -
of the theory thai it i. no Jo.g�r possible 
for a single �� to take all Iiter;ry, 
knowle!dge a.s his Ilrovince. In In age ., 
of particular specialitalion he! rdus.ed to 
• 
0, � ',!". 1 �:'�::;y hOW broad-minded .he may Or-811&10_ lip...... I t be, whe!n .he enlert PembroKe p. w . .. ca.WAIM, 'SI bristle!1 will; ppprohensiveneu. 
.,,�p�tr <# suspiciou.ly ouuKJe all the 
_ ...... 
II . .. OAJJ..l.AJU), 'It . but that make!s no difference-; I :�;::;',i�:.::;'� ;�� � probably smoke. 
i. ��, ',. � �A�:';'H eytS With disgust th� latest \:ampul r�1�;:::; she eatl at the Inl1 with ill· IUMertIlUOD. .u. ...Illiw Prtee, .1.10 8UBe01UPTtOQ KAT • .aUf AT AJn' TDO scorn fdr the loud-voi«:d 
SDU!I'tod .. MCODd-clAM •• Uer I' (,be .".ho sit playillB bridge and 
.. _ ..... '-�. _,,_.�. _ .... __ """' __ . __ . _____ tltt college while they wait 
OO5tly . .supptrs. Even we our-
REALIZATION .elves, who are slishtly complace!nt 
Anothe.r college. year is ended. about oUr adaptability, have bttIl rowed 
It seems rather too bad to have to to passionJte! indignation at the �imple! 
leave just as the campus is  at its ,ight of an orchid in a May ba.ske!( and 
loveliest. And it really lovely. pitied a college aenttation which 
We feel it most of all this fin� no Illeasure ill glmboling on 
week. Usually we are too green. • 
bustling and "bellering" to Why"' do Alumnae beha\'e! in thi.s 
the beauty and the charm fashion? We have no explanalion to 
ties about ·us. This last Yet-we suspect that the very 
peaceful week has gh'en many who find so little at Bryn 
us a chance to gather our il11pr
:
r
�;t"i:"'
: to please their exquisite palates 
sions together and feel things in 10 years be writing Ituers to the 
the first time. No sooner do N�B about tht olltragrous antks of the 
achieve this realization of 19<40, 
have to leave. The �Iou AI.UMNA!t. 
graduating class. .... 
The Spirit 9f the Flapper 
Just al the. Jrain was about to start 
IWO young girls ente!red breathlesslv, and 
took tht seat iQ front of me. There was 
obviously no oth�r tpithct to apply to 
them but the weJl�orn aud much-criti· 
cized te!rm ·'flapper." 
The original drawitlgs, es.pecially those 
by Jan Seelty and Grace! Hayes are de­
light fill Jan's Quaint big-headed J>eOPIC! 
charming animals have distinction 
c.haract�r; and Gracie's collegiate! 1 �'::�;' 'Ire! vuy finished work. • Of 
")Iy dear, wa" not the Ph'i Beta dance I , featute! the Hall of Fame'" de� 
last niaht just too wondufull I have \., sen'r! high praise. NOt prrhaps an 
never had more fun in 'my life!" as tile 
girl with the red hat drew forth "'t'; original conception, )e!t it has been ca�­
IlOwder puff. • ried out with grac� and wit. We art 
"It was just sUJ>C!rb. and what music '" int�restrd 10 di!ICo\:e!r that '27 (avors. the 
Fluffing her r�d hair the "girl with masculine element of Ihe! faculty so 
IfilJlard·skin coat gave a happy I I 
.
strongh·: and we sUPPOSe! that profts­
.sigh. "You know, I never can decide! �iII Ix interes.ttd in finding out 
whether I like Tom Howard, or Jim the!y have meant 10 '27. Hendicks !>est. I wrnt with Tom Fri-
day night, and witl) Jim last nighl, and We! like particularly thr paKe devoted 
I am still impartial." to the Porcuping and Lovcly Leilu,-
"It's a hard question. Tom certainly we wish there had bten more of them. -
is stunning-looking; and, 0, how he can �illct most of the other fe!atnrts showed 
dance '" 
"Yu, 1lC! is !xautiful, but dumb. Jim 
hItS such a good line that )'ou almost 
forgtt that he cannot tango." 
"Well, I' hl\R.,a<i9.Pted It IlC!W policy. 
I think it is beller to have six or eight gether of loose ends i�:��o,�,,���o�:: 1 
consciousness of Ollr �I 
hardly has time 
Bolton Censorl boy. play with you some of the time, 
a t1tlllorable lack or wit ,and originality. 
We don'l like. to be critical, but som� of 
the Ihings were totally incomprehensible. 
and'" others evoked only a ·  weak smile. 
That our c.riticism may not Ix entirely 
dtstructive. we s.lIggest that '28 study the 
less good lIarts with an eye to the fu-
minds, a swift [ .. ,)i,ng 
"Afte!r declaring a number of recent rather than to.have one su:ady swain." nove!ls lO be violating th� Massachusetts "That is a good idta. I think I ... ,,, ' '' ,  •. 
with the college, wholeness 
within ol!rselves, and then we go. 
prohibiting the! distribution of 06- try it. By the· way. I haVe! to buy a The photographs. in the first part of 
scene and indecent book" just in tIme new evening dras. What coklr shall I book ..... ere interesting. rt'minding us 
to revive the rather waning sale of eer- Ke!t 1" 
- 1 01 past plta�lIrts; there is )Iay 
FOR THE CHILDREN'S tain of these books. the dis ... ict anor- "You ought to wear Jrefll with your ',to .. pur 1I.s on; there is Quali/)' 
WARD ney's office: informw the Booksellers� red hair; and, of course, it is. all the 
. Ihe last of the class play�; there! 
I �,'mm i,'''" of Boston that the Ktnlle. rag. no. w." 
F. Tha)er and E Parkcr. ,'ery love-
Is there nothing new under th� l ' d c. J h B t h 
sun? One o( the most . men's agreement which had uisted for The inspiring dialogue continued in 
1111 er tift: apaneSe! c erry. u w en 
number of year! concerning the en· this fas.hion for 5.0 long that I !xgan ir COme' to the pictUfe!s of the Senior new things that has f f II' I d 8 d h we can only lament! We trcmblc .Ial.ly. alter. 1.I·nel bergll·s orctlnOll 0 III aw wu at an e!n . y won tr w at the much·abused younger 
. 
- show thtm to our friends.-they will 
th- comp-tl't,'Oll held ,'" all ��� il:i:��iagreeme!nt th� Booksellers' Com- generation was coming to. The!n, sud-, • d c_ r make caustic comments. Since N.w York Plll,I,'C Schools, lor all memUOCr! 0 the Watch and dtllly, the conve!rsation changed as th� Soc· ... book d L_ each senior had to al)prov� of her pic-sl'gns lor ti,- Chl'lelr,n's ward Idy PU:>C\I on s an t,,-= little redhead pounced on a book her , 
}'i�'�i: : I::"�:. k . ture btfore it was IJUt in, we feel that th- Waslll'ngtoll 1·lel·ghts too no actIOn on books apilfoved, companion was vainly t�ying to conceal. , Book II '21 mllSI have a very low opinion of its t I Th . .., d ' se era were warntd of the books "Why, Doris, I did not su.po", yo" a , e ptlze w1I1nmg eSlgns, A-'I h Ilt:rsonal pulchritude! We! congratulatt the work 01 ch,'lelr-n Irom 10 not pasac\l and ad an opportunity to re- liked IlOeIry. It is Shellty. too. He is I h . .. tlC!m on t elr consi�tent humility. 
15 Id . I I thnn from the!ir shelv«. Th� my favorite, nut to Keats." years 0 ,were J U(ge{ on A fler perusing the class book we won-
"round.·. first, lh.y hael to must IIOW attempt to decide "I do just 10\'e! it; but 'Of course I do d ., h 9 h' er ;-uoes t e college at larg,e really btfore artists, then berore Imself what the distrkt attorney not let on that I like to read because know as liule as '21 as it would seem. 
Th,', r.sult.d I'n rull'n
� 
alIt a his re!ader will consider incJe.cent. The people would call me h .. 
· hbrow, and then .. r . l.s II lin alt representation? \Ve hope. 
resentation of Miss • luffet, attorney refused to give any I would be a hopeless failure in society." the!y are less er)'llt;(. and better looking 
cause that young lady looks on lOme ;;0 books submittw to "\Ve!II. here w� are and since I dis- than the!ir class book shows them. 
realistically fTight�ned to for approval. Thi, leave� the book- covend your secret. 11' tell you mine. 
soothing; and ruling in one in the e!nviable! position of llt:VC!r I am going to tht' ar' exhibit; but please 
Alice in \Vonderland and whC!11 sOlneone will consider do not ttll anyone, hKaUIe. as you 
card chorus. which. while it book indecent and' arre�t him for one ju�t cannot get the name or 
Chapel Plan Announced 
The Chri�liall Association has an· 
noullced that the Sunday evening Cha� 
nOt be art, is certainly pleasant it. The booksellcrs havt takC!11 brow' in society." 
look upon. action in this case but haVe! prderred I gave a. sigb of relid. They await tilt' publilheR action. Har- come out alright in the end. 
,;11 I ;:�:;:" :�i�" has been de!cided upon. 
The most impressh·· 
•• ,cc,o���:::! II��� Brace and Boni and Liveright about the competition. a preparing to make! test cases in the 
to the judges, was the to clear the iSSUe! Ind dttermint 
of excellence in the �.� i::[�,;::'�,� II��:�� basis for intefilretillQ: the law, The! al1 show interesting and situation M!C!ms more! or It .. rio 
treatment. The children ha\'e a Idi«II." •. 
natural feeling for com')osition We do uot mean to intimate thlt lhtre and. co�o comhined with a re- no obs«ne books printed. Cutain. freshin simplicity of treatment, Iy many receru novels are merely roh whic�. ade )1)00 o( the drawings ten. PUlling uide the question of submitted worthy of preservation. whether s.uppre!uing books is effectiVe! or 
The whole competition came �Iy a foml of gratuitous advutis. 
abou.t because one enterprising ing. the absurdity of the. situation lie. in 
publIC school teacher had imagina- the lack of .system employed in iKlect­
tion enough to use the new build- ina bookl for this occasionally appro­
ing aJ an inspiration for her class. priate Itigma. The juxtapo.sition of 
She had them design a window books on the! last list was ratht!.r amu. 
for the hospital. "To make little ing. On� milht as well cOllple Trss of 
sick children (orget that they were 'lte d'l'rbrrvillrs with �Iichael Arlen's 
sick." These sketches, brought to latell t 'ffort. Aft�r all with th� lamen. 
the architects, provided a convinc- taMe scarcity of possible pkllS it i. the 
ing enough argument SO that the Ireatment of the theme whw:h detemlitlll 
project was launched. The results its morility or immorality. 
\1 w ll be two speakers a month, 
1 , '''n''OIing with musical servires. On 
A h"'in,I: " 
I in which we have four Sun· Ilt of the nieut things about 
c . AI t1" 1::: ° at college, there! will be: three speak-tnc umnae back is the rise ill 
quality of the conese food that accom- • 
• Somcti.le! ago a VOle was taken in the l)anleS them. 
011 four pouible arrangements that 
There is dis&a1sion in our ranks. he made for Chapel next year. The four were!: 
wouldn't !xlieve! how much commotion J. The! pruent syste!m. 
has hten caused by the fact that the .11. Abolilh Chapel all()gdher. 
Nv.ws will havt an office of its own TIL Two speake!rs and two mnsical 
year. The greal proble!m iI: What color Jervice!S. 
scheme shall We! have!? Green is a nice! IV. Thm speakers and one musical 
conserutive color. while if we have red, Strvice a mOllth .. 
our policy will immediatt!.ly become! The argument was that two muskal 
cal, so )'011 see what a serious problt'm I .. "" ',,,. a ' month would e.xhau,r· the 
it is. The only disadvantage! We! haVe! Sext )'tar, being May Day )'car. 
""
.h .
di!OVere�_� ud
t hav�n,,' h
the offitt �� bt..,b,' ,"IY •• �m,�,g, h.:"S.mi.' ""0 "'0""'"-''1'', a ... . ssy ••  ::ntlpe: e WI :rYe! to ..... '-' --. JtH: 
banned from it; she may visit us in our compromise in the eyes of the! 
room, but not at the office-in a nice new Alsociation office!rs .  
building likt Goodhart Hall. she would 
J:wo diltinctly out of platt. 
. 
Scholarship ill Aetlng 
that radical The Gloucester School of the Litlle 
• 
coniine himself withill the limits of a 
• 
period, • 'school, or a nationalit),. Be-
ginning 60 years ago at Copenhagen a5 . . 
a studtnt of Frcnch ae.thetics. .....ith,in 
half a dozen yc:ars he had published his 
"Mlin CurrentS-'in tNine!tel:11th-Century 
Liter'aillre," a monumenlal work which 
dtalt witl;J.far broader subjrcts' tlran au­
thtties-it was in fact an attetQpt at a 
history of European Ihouahl and emo­
tion during half of a are!at century. 
Thencefonh his output, at Ie!ast 'on its 
literary side!, was to cOllsist of a long 
line of monographs. critiques. and ex­
tended biographical studie!s. It is safe to , 
say that 110 critic ha� applitd himself on 
sllch a Kale! and at the iame time �ith 
sllch intensity. We ill England or 
America think of hi. "Shakespeart." 
France thinks of his "Anatole France" 
and his lrudies in Voltairt, GtrmallY of 
his "Goethe"-all ambitious works. and 
all valuable. III Scandinl\'ia he will be 
rtmembere!d 1I0t only .lor these but for 
his many volumts elucidating and eval­
muing 1'Jorthern literature. He dis­
cussed 'Tegne!r and Holberg as well as 
modern authors; he wu Ibsen',· Jlion«r 
defender both at hOIlle and in Ge!rmany. 
The! paralle!l. incidentally. Ixtw«n his 
stand on . Ibsw lind that of Bernard 
Shaw had a sequel during ,he war, w1l\n 
Ih men conspicuously . kC!pt their 
heads. 
Like! Ibscn he lived for many ye:ars 
away from his nath'e! country, making 
himself the ctllttr·of intellectual activi- • 
t)' in whatever �aj\ital he chose for hi
.
\. 
tmlporary home; and like Ibsen he � 
considert:d. and proved literature to be a 
thing of erlorlllOUS imllbrtancr. He was 
a fighttr for liberty, reason and nature, 
who only by chance. perhalls, found his 
iUlles 011 the field of literaturt. Ev�n 
then he by no means found them in . 
bellu-Ieures mertly. The storm which 
preceded his being rdused the profes­
sorship of aesthetics at the University of 
Copenhagen in 1812 was raiSC!d O\'er the 
ideas he had been insinuating into his 
lectllfC!S. He! was of course a Je"'; and 
it b«ame known quickly e!nough that he 
entt'rtained modern. naturalistic nofiOns 
of morality and art. 
Doubtless it was ""e!1I Ihat he aban­
doned academic life and becaOle for 
yars a wanderer. As a glorified free­
lan« he came upon bigger game than he 
would evt'r have aimed at in the lecture! 
hall; in search of ide!as he learnal that 
ideas hive every son of application­
political, social, and practical as well a.s 
metaphysical. One of his firsl lasks had 
been a Iranslation into Danish of John 
Stuart Mill's "Tht Subjection of 
Women"; ht was to wrile Ix>oks aboul 
Disratli and Fecdinand Lassallt; during 
the war. ill a brilliant contrO\'ersy with 
ClemC!11CellU, he stood above the battle!, 
serYing WiTh Romain Rolland as spoke!s­
mall of the European spirit; and in his 
Jasl essay he 'Ought to interpret the 
Je!sus J6myth." DoubtlC!ss al hi.s dealh he 
seemed 110 10llger radical to the mo�t ad­
vanced Dann. and lnde«! there! had long 
been a rather flltile 1novenJint to dis· 
lodge.. him froni his eminOlCt' as leadtr. 
He! will stand as a critM: wOOae courag� 
and scope demonstrated what always 
needs to be dnnbnstrated, the exciting 
significance of t'
;; jmtion. His. faith irrAmerica a r of Welt­
�nl civiliution gives I pttuliar signi­
hcance for UI. of this t(acher's inspiration will The q�JtJIItiOl1 of ttn.50rship i, olle of 
make the \Vashington Heights --.idesprHId mte!tUt iu the country today. 
a unique and tremen· \thatt!.ver the effect of censorship may 
interesting place for a bt, it ought at �Jt to all attention to 
All Hail I tWe!ntY-.Kve!n! 
c)all I 
Changing the mode', their dtlight. 
I Th",I" is aga;n o'ffering rr« 5Cholar-I The University of Tuaa reports that to two undergraduates of Ameri-
many years to come. the number of rather' sloppily biokltriatl 
now 00 the market. To ranae 
--o'UII& BUT TO HUE OR DYE ndkuh! on ."" .... of .""" book, 
We lbeuld think that the Fe- would be anfQrtunak. If there mUit bt 
eeut epidemic of yellow shirts 1"""-",,,, let i. at least be inte!lIicmt. 
Qlllpal would have auled tome more ....... poap of 
erable worry to the American I ,::::..:may be i-ained than ICYft'aI poe. It wu a local poet Of I. .ad • Ifiotria "'''''''' .. ho 
pMriutic orpnizatioa ........ .. ....., ......... to 
Iioted tile Brya Ma.. ..; .... �.--T"'· 8,.. 
u one of the G,,> (Hood c.u.). 
!'I'ohelDlOVennnenlal 
..... .. 110 
CIab 
.. in 
ofa 
� you know. with their going, Sunny 
Jim, too, mwt- pau-
(And we're taft, in their way. they 
are risht.) 
colleges and univcrsiliell, one to 
II (or the I1rst time in twenty years a 
woman and one to • man. woman ha, been ,iyC1t permission to cn-
t}lj! is tnc ciahth s�ssCul susan roll in the civil mcmrine dcpartlMJlt. 
of the GJOIKW:U School, which ha.s come Two rcaaont for thc tcart:ity of women;;' 
to be known IS • .m of summer work- this deprartmmt are the dOlhin&' .'om by - shop for col. students intcrolt<! in the women and the blUhfulnc,. of Ihc in-
Thest anat ka'end-snwhtrs gO' furl'n" I .. ,i". or in pro<!uctMln, and which al- Itruetor.. As aD explanation of this, thc their way. rudr-counts amonr.its graduatH 5eV- �nowin& Jtory is tokl. In li05. two> 
And the thinlS thry've accomplished- .ho arc on tltt profcutonal stage trirls were mrolled in the department 
... foil Caodidalet for tht5t JoCholarships While on a surwyina trip it was ob-
Not a cmt will be �t upon 8ow�n have: ten'ed that intlrUntmtl would not work 
this V." (a) NonnaJ voice and pollu·,�. correctly when ,the rirls were near them. 
(NOI CYm for d'OIil cluJl fk boi.J.) (b) Oran.tic: abliity or ability in The profeuor said that he had heard 
branch of pf'Odoctioa. that rirl. had some maanmlm about 
(c) They mull ·praent refermca as than. bat sardy not 0'I0aIIh to _"ftl the: 
to character. compus � Farther mwtliption 
All applicant. for tht scholarship caaaed the instructor btushincly to infom: 
�tmd for further information �- dat &iris tlJl! thtir � stays were 
""" a, I 10: ... caaliq the �-.� 
yist FIormc:e Cannincham. co-direc:- The lirls in. ltt7 do not ha\� '"y 
tor, GkIaCII!lte. School of the Little rffect on lhe COIIIPML 
TheMb', III ca. .... ttrftt.lkll oa.lIus.l TIw T .... t •• (Holy em .. ) . 
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t Cli k Ov·� P ul r I�;�il ICbools live ftc) course oti the lupper .. win' be A. Dalzic:� and the n · ,- .I o ,ee .. e.r . op a 1011 
/ s and doctors pay no attenlion to for Lhe sophomore-senior pic. ·
ueneva �nolarship8 
-Hindered b, La", mattcr until they beam to is B . .freeman, c. Swan and J. ,Two of the three Khobrships given "We must break the dastardly t.hly are inevitably faced with by nlt' .. SlUdent'i Intem:l.tionat V.ion to 
which surrounds tht subject of -IMrth "rhe.re is often the feeling A,.ric.nl were won by tBryn Ma_ 
controL" said Mrs. Robert Huse, of it interfering with natural Iaws· l llr:m Mawr Archers sludenls,-Beatrice Pitney, '27, an 
Birth Control League, speaking in Tay- first man who r¥«l an umbreUa • Hold Championship Mary Hand, ·'f7. The Ihird was ,iven 
lor Hall, Saturday evening, Yay 81. that." A\ltet there 'il no way to Bryn Mawr carriN off the bonors in Min Stoffregen, '28, of Smith. 
"Th' " -" . 'h ,1...- the 'Ub,'ecl from a practieal angle. h TI...·� a""h I ,h' , h ' mgs are uo: er now an IK:)' were Ire Inlerc911egiate Telegraphic Arcl1cry 
'"'".... -. 0 ar 11)S gm: .. t e wmners 
' till . ... 
ID CI  ••• ' 
, 
in my day," Mrs. "Huse went on, "fpr Birth Control League maintains a Meet, with the score. of 232-1892.. opportunitY 10 �tudy ill Ce.neva. 
then 110 girl was taught anything at all. in .New York City, but dtherwise This alinti'al mec& is nm on {he i.:;q
:
j;���
�.�
'
,
�ou�n�es at the �neva School of If .he did have any information con· ('an give.no direct system of having ta('h team Illoot at Stl:dies. founded by 'Pro. 
cerning marri.,e, St,e regarded .the Books on other field, any time -wil�in a given Zimmerll. They will ooncentrate 
ject with drud and .hame. There "was the · subject by Mrs. Margattt week, when the. weafher conditions In�rflationat Relations, studying tQe 
a conspiracy of .ilence about anything Wdml. lI"d tift New Race, (""'arable. On the last day of the week of the countriu in order 
beaptiful in IU. Reproduction was not the background of the d�mand the rC's�ts are tdegraphed 'to each col- understan(. what has , shaped (heir •• 
even f!1tf1tionCd in the physitllogy llD9Rs. I Pillars 01 Civilizalion. If!ge that il taking part. The increase policih ; the rtant hutQry o( 
Kire girl,. were particularly sexless.' Half/intss OM /ofarrjogl. in interest in Archery is .trown '»' the International rebtions; and lOme In4 
The laws on the subject if\. this coun- ... fa«,.that .ix cplleges. from' widely4sepa. ternational taw. Last yur �a'rly 600 
try today are the most restrictive an$'- �arly Editions in r�ted localities, participated. Some of 'tudents froJtl 4S rountries and 11S un i- • 
m,50 with Ioraor Poinc 
and Gold Baad) 
• 
where, a relic of o.ur Puritan .t1 \;� . . the Library ' them have just ta�en up the sport· this Tel]itits attended the Khoo� A 100 G , k, " -', r hkh _ , I the I 8. Pitney and Mary Hand are gomg nt ny oms oc rOhu" man 0 Jh. y WR '; year, w un s or ow acore. Lord," is responsible for ,man), of -. in some cases. to live at the Student's International Th, 
;C
iatioo and qualities which U" ',o,, Ho h' ," 'II In his determination to make the nation Bryn Mawr's Varsity is :  V. Atmore, use. w re IK:Y WI act as k desirable from the point , h A '  d ' Pur" h, h.d included in the Federal '28' M "'·'8 .. n '28' �·I Barber '2g 0 01 er mentaliS stu ymg ... view of the collector, its age. and its . .... , , .  . , . Penal Code a law which makes it a and ]. Paxson, '30. The competitors and The House is almost a club 1 r."i,�. may not govern the cho�e' of I ,__ I' felony to send information about con- their scores are: w lere stUU\:IIU can Ive, or meet in a library of the .ize o f  Bryn 
'52,.1"12 10�"« .tudents, or arra n .  for inter. traception through the mails. Common I "a�'" The immediate academic needs Bry!! Mawr . • • . . . . . • , . . . • � • • . , I '  I d d Th 5 \V' , "S, ." , " ,. __ with famous people. B. Pitney carriers were ater mc II e . e tate first be met and tIIcse are so ISCOnsm . • . . . •  , . . . . • . . . . . .  , .. • 
law. va-y', ,'n Conn,-,',u, .nyhody may Swa-,hmo- " 3- .03 be there from ]uly I to October 1 ;  • .... numerOU!I as to Ilreclude the possibility , ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M 'I d r J I 5 giv, .ny ,'nformation Inywher.. but 5 'th 151.' 683 : r an rom II y 11 to eptem4 ... of satisfyin, those to whom' the antique ml . . . . . . . . .
. .
. .
.
. .  , . .  . . . . .  I 11 Th h B M people putting' such information into nd ,I h ' k I Swc:tt Briar . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . • 138. S50 Je
r .  ey urge t at any ryn awr 
P __ ,'" .-, I,'.bl, '0 .,_", In New 
a le aest etlC ma e tie IIrongest sludents who are abroad this sU'l1Iner 
,
.
\.,
. 
,.. I;:;:��i .. From time 10 time. however, Northwestern . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  , .  199· 441 k York, physicians may give advice in a I I -of the early prtsses hIVe found ta c 'advantage of the convienres offered case: of necelSity. Pennsylvania provides way here through the generosity ot Ath1etic Awards Maat! . �rou��·. Student'S Intenlational Union 
a fine for anyone who give. such in- friends of th� college. and 10 a l,plaU '28 Al R d Ch ' formation. To changt. these: laws th�
i
'
;
�
' 1 ���;:�� hll& �11 made toward an in- . - oun amplOnS Geneva will be: particularly interesting 
is "need of great p�bli<: pressure, and representative ('olJec:tion. After the parade and basket-ball game this summer on account of t!le many 
legislatures have a great aversion are treasured not only because Alire Bruere, '28, newly-elected presi- I,o"r,m<e • • that will take place; there is 
changing anythin,." It is to educate ,h" I,I"',. illustrate certain periods in Ihe his. dnlt of the Athletic Association. gave to be the one on Dip,rmament. besides 
public for such a campaign that the Birth of the printing art but b(cause of out the trophies for the year. Hockey several on Economics. B. Pitney and 
ContrOl League is working. I typographic and artis\ic excellence. was won by lD27; lac.rosse, gym, archery M. Hand will be the� in September and 
"Peoph: say," announced Mrs. Huse, Aldus Manutius (TcobakJo Man. and water polo by 1m; swimming by to watch the League in session. 
"that everyone know$ anyway. That is ' no,,,;i ) , after extensh'e study o( Creek ID29. and basket·ball by 1930: The i be bl I ' class tennis was a tie between 1927, not !la. The well�to.do may a e to Fer11lra under Guarino de Verona and 
get in(o(mation from their family physi- of Latin at Rome under Ca�rino de and 19:!O. The individual champions 
cians-when they will rive it, but Verona, gathered a grou" of Creek were B. Pitney, '27. in tennis; R. Bryant, 
poor have no family physicians and they scholars and compositors around him '29. in swimming; V. Atmore, '.28, in 
are forbidden 'to seek it in clinics, where. ill Venice and the chief Creek archery : H. Cuiterman, '28, in gym, and 
they properly should. It is the poor masterpi� were committed to type. A. Newhall, 'r7, in track. 
B The all·around cllam,)ionshil) of the \tho molt need this information-no ryn Mawr owns olle fifteenth century 
matter what people say, the rich are no Aldine, Thcos)hraSIUs, De historia year was awarded to ID:!8. 
Songer having large families. And in pJantarul1l, Veni('e, June, 1497. This folio 
order to save the· fit from being swamped was printed before the adOI)tion of the 
by the unfit, the poor must be able to and dolpbin press device. Later. 
have c.hildren only when they want them. Ald!ne Press printed the Latin Clas-
Statistics are available on the For these a sillendid I)',>e. which is 
o f  the poor, which is tIle cause of to ha\'e been oopitd from Petrarch's 
unnecessarily large families. Dr. Kahn, I was cast under the dirtttion 
in denan('e of the 'laws, gave every Francesco da Bologna. Bryn Mawr 
woman who came to him oontracepth'e four examples of this period : Call1)-
in formation, and discovered that thirty. Venice, 1502 t Lucal1u'�, Venice. 1602: 
eight per cellt. of them used no method Venice, HilS; Lucretius. Venice. 
at all, while a majority of the ren u�d 
crude and unsure methods. All these There arc five incunabula here beside 
women caine from crowded tenement Aldille TheoJlhrastus mentioned 
districts where all knowledge is common 1 ">ov •• but these arc from other presses, 
l)roperty and the most personal things some known and some tmknoy, n. ] acobus 
are discussed f!'ttly. The poorer clan de Varaginc. lncipit prologus in legen­
o f  women are especially prone to pre,. das sanctorum, Nuremberg, October. 
nancy and tllry thus keep 011 reproducing H88. This is in very beautiful tylH: and 
their miserable kind." it contains ms. notes. Cicero, Oratioues 
Even if, as the League hopes, contra� Philippicae. Vicentiae, ]ulle, 1488, The 
ceptive information will be given in every follow tile m,. form of having Ihe the center and the notes sur­clink, the problem of the rural woo,m
,: :
"
;
' I ",,,,,di"g will be unsettled. A solution will � the text. Durandus, Gulielmus, 
to wait upon a change in the Federal Iv.�':;: . ratiOnals di"inorum offidormn. Symon Bevilaflua. March HIM. la
�The need "'for birth OOl1trol is d�fi" i":J 
,i,� still the standard authority for 
ritual of the thirteenth century anc! in early times, women were told • for the symbolism of rites and vestments. they were doing a service to their coun-
o 
H. ZAMSKY 
Portrait.. of distinction 
INt2 CIIKST!UJT IITal!:ET 
PhiladelphIa. 11. II. A. 
• 
Printed ill black Jetter on beautiful paller try by halling many children-the em- which has successfully withstood all phasis was on, QlI3ll1ity not quality. This vicl'5itudrs except the ravages of the wall nerusary because the death rate wor� whose passage here is clearly was high and women were stronger and recorded. Ci«ro. Orationes in Verrem. 
more ab1e to bear childrtn. i Venice. Barlholelllew of Zanis, 140$. ha\'e now chanred and tbere is a real P1autus, Comocdia. Ritchl date. this be-
T H E  S P I R I T O F  T H E  G I FT 
• danger of overproduction." It has been H95 and 1<497: the British Museum 
proved by the experience of Holland. later. 
whert there have been free clinics of A few of the illleresting sixtetmh ctn­this sort for many year., that while wide tury itemll here are : 
dissemination of knowledge of cOtltra­ Raymond de Penaforte. Summul ... . .  ce:ptives means a lower birth rate:, it also I��;;�:';:d:� sacramentorum alta com· means a Io�'er dtath 11lte (less infant mysteria. Argentina, John Knob-mortality) and a sturdier race. ]uly 1004. "Aside from the. economic i Aurifaber, Aegldiu., SpeclWtm exem· thert is the problem of happiness in mar· . Hagenaw, 1505. fiintM in a ried life. More ' misery and agony is I clear black type. til the colo. caused by ignorance of birth control pbon the printer dedicates his work " lid than it is possible to estimate. If people Ia��m. et I�riam .empiteme if1�ivid '\ knew that their children would be: born tnmtatJS. ormllum lanctorum et angelo,.. 
when they w;anted them, they would be rum finitam est hoc Speculum . . .  " • 
able to enter into marriage joyfully. A Horatiu., .-Opera,. Antw�p, Plantin, 
period of adjuslme:nt is frequently 'JIIis bears the unique e.ompassc:" 
needed a her rnarriaae which will of the Plan lin Pre.. wilh the 
bear complication .. ith the: advent Jf "Labore n Constantia." 
child. Instead there: is too ollen Holin.s.hed, Chronicle. of England, 
on the: woman'. part. and fear on and Ireland, L.ondon, at The 
man's that when the baby coma he will of the $tarre. 1587. 'Mte: initial •• 
WITH Ihe gift, howner simJ'le, goes the thOUf!bc of die siver-the spirit of !he gift! 
Whicman's d.ocoa- iD cbeir time bear m ...... of iDJialce 
mUDi... Social ..-ftIIIio... penni, Ihem wben a.dier 
silia Aft bured. They H spak • vario ... 1&Dpp," • 
In our 1_ ..,JUftIlllellC we have encJ...d • ridI and rare 
_c of mi1lr c:bocoIaces in • padrap of'l. beuny 
with the putora!-o ••• of ... ,.. 0'" . 
A golden box, wich cIeoIps by 'rwnklio Booch, ,,"uri. , 
the "ceUuce of Ihe cboeolaces. 
Whab.ftr your meswre or �c of )'Oll1' gilc i, will lie _ 
ried wi!h J!nce ancIdlIml)' by -� 8ONNYBllOOK JIIU .........._ Aaor«d N.- ,Pruira . CI"'-;  
... .. .......- ..." ....... _ . .... .,.. 
• 
WHITMAN'S FAMOV8 CANDIES ABE SOLD &Y 
Po.en A aey..w. Sr7. II .... , Dry. M .... r CoIltp a..Il St.-. 
" 
be unable to provide for it adequately. and tail piecu are wood-cut.. and 
This fear and icDorance ohftl drivu .titles arc .·ithin wood-cut bordtr •. B. B. W.lIace Br7. M .... r 
..,. II ..... 
<2."'.... ... .,. -. 
women tit rrat �it iI not lUI· 
cOmmon for some to hane abottionI 
every year. ThoaP .act. an OiI".lion is 
"',blddm by la,.. _ � 
� � " are "' to  
form it. Thil it • aan way to 
.... - . 
The ...... field of lDOiIbiitetlti .. 
• 
1929 me u.-
dus of 19l!D Iw elected A. Oaf. 
... -...  '''�4 . 
weft dteted to tbe: eommitteel Itf 
U ..... 'adaalir: Auoeiaboa : R. Wills. 
committee; B. Moran. aadit:int 
B. Chanam, ... re. cle4 
WilliaM G'" 1IrJ. II .... , .,.. lI .... r N. J. CaNa._ Bry. M .... r � .... , 
K .... •• PIIaraaey BrTl II ... , Pa. .... 
, 
" 
' . 
, • 
• 
• . .  
, .. . 
.. 
• 
• f • " , , • , � ....... ,"< -. 
• -. • 
� 
' . , • " 
. ' N E WS' - ' L L E I/ E  • 
may 80 OUt into ihe. unknown Instructor in'" Biology, • A�is, q;rdufer 
'" reai\lMl her A. B. from Bryn Mawr in 
CONTINUBD Ii'RO).l PAGI: 1 "In asking a map JO "ear their own HUB, her M. A. in 19240, and her Ph. 
, .'f , . • . .  ( • 
• All CampUs Gathers' as 
Petn' E.t Chimney Bums 
. 
' �  . 
, , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
PO\y'er. & Reyn�  
MODERN DRUG BTORE • 
• 
, . 
, 
'Ii � I"""�k. the Cia,. of 1�.7 hi, �". in JU1. She has !:Iten Ward'en, of 
A li«le before 4. o'clock OtT Sunda.] 
theor.,)' •• put the tut-Dot. it wor ........ ... .... thing characteristic Df the day," West for the, past two y�rs afternoon, E. Stewaft, '28, Dr:nbi8� 
837 Luo_ ........ Bryn Ma_ 
it te1f-consist�t ?  We insist th"t hu, ';'lo,; ' 
• 
Van, De�n. "That� i., they . as a (i'raduate student. , saw·clouds of smoke lOOming 
. . 
I"'ported Perfll.tnU 
• 'relation.hip. be Sroundcd on t�e earth l so,ug'" wiscJpm from ont who races C. Jennina. has been .� the towers on the Pembroke East 
C:\'en if the C:art\ be muddy. Religion .s tll.y do, aeeking not a Instructor in Economics and Pern arch, and rushed to the .. I".hon., I CANDY ' SODA GIFTS 
, itsdf is deprived of its age-old inex. but a few telted hirRs. She received her A. B. from 
• .h'- wO'd·, wh"'h • •  hould notify "the .authorities. Central, 
BARBARt. LEE • 
plicability; it too ff\!lSt stand the wt or .. ... . .. Bryn Mawr in 1922, her !.!. A. in J923, 
to those gra<luat.;.�: • word of will receive her Ph. D. this June. of connecting her with the PO'w" .! 
� .  
be discarded. We feel that if , . 
courage. heroism and idealism are 
ment"' »( the imagination it is better to 
know"'it and be reconciled to it. 
P"eop!e from other lands say that we 
are lilfe barks floating rudderless and 
without destination on the turface of the 
placid Ita. We are complacent and Mt­
isfied, but storms will occur on any sea, 
� .nd the:n what of u's ?  Although most of 
us think there is lomething in religion 
we do ,not honestly know what we be· 
lie:,<e. Reliaion is of oonstqutnrt: only 
when it i;" of such absolute conviction 
that. it dirtell. unifies. and e:mpo .... ·ers life. 
As 'Ubetitutt'1 for this true rtligio,fIo we 
11a\'e tllnled to . supe:rior cymclsm, 
AfenckenisUl. to the cull of beauty, to 
a shallow optimism. or to che:ap sensual 
emotlonalism. But all of these are im­
Ilraclical Ind socially unproductive. 
The final and perhaPI ' dominating 
factor in modern life i5 a restlels diJJ­
satisfaction. a sense of frustration and 
futilitY. Using eYery ounce of his energy 
an<l interest man has built a civilization 
that' is mKhanically almost perfect. 
Now he does not know w�at to do with 
it. He is like � (0)' who has built a 
perfect toy house.. and is beginning to 
grow up. "Relentless realism, intellec· 
tual shrewdness Ind moral flabbiness 
cannot be combined without plying the 
price-fulility. Among the many grad· 
Ultin, this wtek the dominating query 
is-wlS it .... ·orth while? What is the 
meaning of it all anyway ? We say we 
want faith in life itself. not religious 
faith-failing to Set that they a� the 
same." 
Thi, .sense of lOll is largely to be ex· 
plained psychologically ; we live in - a 
fear-dominated age and trust no one.. 
lIeither each other nor ourselves-and of 
course not God. 
But in spite-of this dissatisfaction. or 
perhaps because of ii, there il a tre· 
mendoUs and growing interest in re­
ligion. "Humanit)' is on the march 
questing something which haunts life 
Jike a confused echo of a faraway mel· 
ody." ),lost of tiS choose to be blind to 
'the nature of modem life. and no two or 
tu ICC: it alike. Seeing the day in which 
we live for what it is., we may take 
refuge in cynicum or asceticism. Or we 
may ICC it as an adventurous prospect 
$30.000. 
in cash prizes 
a familiar word about the ad,·en· Jennings haJJ been Ufe Warden or ,  h,,,,!'" gave her the Bryn Mawr 
arv:l joy ahead ; a word of warning. this year. department, and in less than a In;nu,,, ' 
also familiar, about the Katharine Garvin, A. B. Otford Uni. after she had stam\nered the news' of from within a5 well as without; a word , "''';;'1, 1D2"J, and Mary L. White, A. B. two' fire engines came r011ing under the Of urgency about our fleeting opportuni· . d 1925, and graduate stu ent arch. The brave fire figh�n qad not ties and the need for haste." Yale 1925-26, have been appointed • 
Th ' e:ven Slayed to put on their uuiforms, e: world I moll pressing need today Instrudors in English. • Margaret 
is for riten and womtn who do not ex. Storn has also been appointed.lnllructor but tame as they were. acme with rub· • f ber hats and some without. In a moment Pttt to !IC:e the fruition" of their ideals, in English. Mist- Storrl received her six. men. were climbing the narrow but who" know that to give all of life A 8 f om Sm'th CoU-. '" " "' S·· • • r I �.. I --. In; wooden �tairway to the lower, past the for them is well worth whife. We h<o � a g ad a" •• d-. ,"d f.lIow ... u.;<;n r u " u ... . rooms wbC!i'e the maids were clustered faith. nOi faith that is the belief in lOme • B 'I ' Ph'" oph ,'",. the:1I III ryn J.l_awr In I S Y I , in anxlQUi. silence. �astening OUt on one: or AOmething, but the courage to do spending the year ID24-!� in the roof the:y found smoke: and cinders one partkular thing because it IC:t:ms College. London. . J ' h rilht. r.egardless of oolls .... utnces-<=our. I rom the chimney. w kh turned --. Alation Lawrence, A. B. Bryn I to be: the source of the ool'lftagratK:JI1, age to li\'e life on the hi,he:1t hypothelis 1923. and M. A. Radcliffe )924, hai without much difficulty e:xtinguished we can dis(m·er. "We must haw: people appointed Instructor in History of fire. • who understand the: world. who are F M' La 'rom 192+-25 lSI .... ·rence was But meanwhile confusion reigned realistic, but who fetl the call to go out in Art at Wtllrs1ey. Due to the absence: or the into an unknown country which may be Miriam C. Brown hal been appointed captains in both Pem Ea.st and West. their heritagt. but who go out not know. • •  Jl15tructor in Italian. Miss Brown the Ilret:ence of large numbers of ing w hither they go." 
APPOINTMENTS , 
her A. B. from Bryn Mawr in none of the usual fire routine 
1925 h.Js been teachin, in secondary obst.rved. Some, smelling smoke or 
I since: i the noise of the engines, rushed 
To Ret_rn to Collere' out on the street, and in a shon time a 
CONTINUED Il'Itoa.r PAGE 1 Several members of the Faculty who crowd had· gathered. C. Hardy, 
he:r A. B. from Cornell in been on leave of absence for the finally !lad the presence of mind to 
Ibu. She was a (eader at Bryn )'tilr will return in the autumn. the Eut alarm, which brought out 
the follo�ing year, and since then has them are Dr. Charles W. David, of the hall. From all over the 
• 
and 
Fairfield t • 
• 
' Outer Garm ... t. hr Miaeo 
Sold Hore Exclusively in 
'Phil.delphi<> 
Strawbridge & Clothier 
Eia'hth and Market Street. 
• 
Invariable Quality 
and , 
{;realesl Jlalue 
J E.GAtoWELL & en 
Jewelrtl. Silver, Watch",­
Statiomrv, Cia .. Ri.,.g. 
l..mgKitI. and Trophie. 
PHILADELPHIA been a teache:r of English in secondary of European HiUory ; Dr. campus Ind the neighborhood shrieking 
5oth091s. M. Schenck. Professor of gathered. The head fire �p- , _ ___________ _ 
D', 0.,:" tV,'d�" A.--iate tain, with streaming hair (she had bttn The Associate in Italian next year will III • .-.  ' ) ' ' ' P"of,,,,, of Matl.-atics, and Miss washing it arrived in great dIstress of be Vito C. Taglia, A. B ..  Harvard Uni· [ I '1'1;'" • d P '� P k I ' Ki.!. In,tructor in Gretk. Dr. mm . rC:5lUent aT a 10 tame to dw;· versity Hl12, and M. A. Columbia Uni· ... h f h ' A  E.ho P •• _" who has be:en absent be- t e cause 0 t e collltllOhOn. s versity, 1921. From 1912·20 Mr. Toglia .... 'f b ' I' � k ,au" of "II"" " will alac return. The I y magic a po ICeman appearo;u to ta e was a 'teacher of Italian and Spanish in h f th ffi A I leave of absence of Dr. Rllys Carpenter, c arge 0 e extra tra c. n a umna secondary schools in New York City and 
Professor of Archaeology, has been her child to a safe distance. from 1920-27 a gr¥uate student and On the roof could be seen the maids in " •' ' t • ' I. "  ' Col tended for two years. pa - Irne illS ruc or 111 auan 111 um· a small group, and the \'olunteer fire 
bia. • fighters iwarming up the chimney. - Laek Virility 10hn Dickinson has been appointed Soon, however. as no more smoke ap· "A merican college songs are in (erior non·resident Lecturer in Economies and • peared, and the triumphant firemen be-they are too sentimental." de· Politics for next year. Dr. Dickinson gan to come do ... . n from the lower, the Olin Downes. Ne ..... York Times Ifla.h,,;ng received his A. B. from Johns Hopkins , .became hilarious. An alumna critic and a judge of the recent 
John J. McDevitt 
Pro,n.1 Bill BNcll \. 
Tlekell 
Letter Beldl .. Book-leta, ete. 
AnnouDC!eDlenti . 
1145 Lane .. ter An .. BrYD Mawr. Pa. 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY and STAPLE GROCFlRIBB 
Orders Called for and Delivered 
Lanea.ter and Merion Ana. 
Br,n Mawr, Pa. 
Telephone 68 in 1914, his M. A. from Princeton in from ':!5 secured a fireman's hat and Intercollegiate C1ee _q.¥b J:Qnte$t� to a :--. 1 ----------------1915, his Ph. D. in 1919, and LL. B. from waved it in tile air; more ah,muae. from N,w H.�- St.,.. Daily Princetonian re:porte:r. "For one . ,' ... " .. Harvard in 1921. He has been a Tutor '26. decided to take a ride on the fire one there are half a dozen bad and Lecturer at Harvard in 1920-21 and engine:, and did 10. The men loaded the 
1924.27. At present they are too lachry- hose back on to its chariot and rode • the,y should be more virile and Prentice Duell, of the University of away. So swiftly was ptace restored to Ih."lth¥ and symbolic o f  the true life . Cincinnat� has been appointed Lecturer the campus that many doubted the:re had which undergraduates lead."-The SIn,,· in Archae:ology, and Nathaniel E. Griffin, been a fire at all, and the: maids, like 
editor of Webster'1 International Die· Daily. peasants on the' slopes of Vesu\·ius., reo 
lionary 1�6·a7, t.«turer in English. - �--- turned trustingly to their eyrie in the 
Warde.nl to Teuh ,.. lee of the
' smouklering chimney. 
M"y S, Gud;ner has been apPO;".ed Cleaning That Wins 
Women, critical of style and 
mode, who could afford to pay 
higher prices, regularly use, and 
appreciate the quality of Footer· 
Cleaning. 
SAVE YOUR HAIR 
From Hot IrODI 
Dreuea, plain . • • . . . . . .  '2.00 10 ,2,5" I :"'�' .. " 
D�, Z- aDd a·piece • .  12.50 to 
Vel.et nn.e. . . . . . . . .  $2.75 to 
Ne,U,eft . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 to 
Beaded aDd Pleated Dr"," BI,her la 
accordaaee wttb work InnIYed. 
F 0 0 T E R , 
ClellMr. aM Dyer. 
For Mor, TIt'GK Holl (l C,,,hlt'JI 
. L �_"'''". 
".D.O •• � 
lrtTc...e, •• t 
.IT. na 
THE CHATTERBOX 
JOYCE 
OepL o. au FllUa """_-.e. :New Y.l'k Clt7 
PAila.cUlphi4', Show Plac, 
of Favored Fadiou 
· EMBICK'S 
for tiling. worth while 
COATS, DRESSES, HATS 
UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY 
1820 Cbestnut SL 
ABRAM I. HARRISON 
839';' Loncuter Avenue 
A,fDI for 
C. D. Sliter Shoe. 
The TOGGERY SHOP 
8 3 1  LANCASTER AVENUE 
Dre8HI ;: Milliner, : : Llo.rerle 
Silk BOiler, 
CleClning : :  DJI,ing 
FRANCIS B, HAlL 
T A I L O R  
RIDING HABITS " BREECHES 
, REMODELING " PRESSING 
DRY CLEANING 
840 Lancaater Avenue 
Phone Bryn Mawr 824 
CARDS and GIFfS 
For All Occasion. 
THE GIFr SHOP 
814 West Laneuter An., Br,n MaWI' 
Haverford Pharmacy 
HENRY W. PRESS, P. D. 
PRESCRIPTIONS, DltUGS, GIFTS 
Phone: Ardmore 122 
PROMPT DBLIVIIB.Y DaVIa. 
a •• erf ..... P .. 
A DEUGHTI'UL TEA ROOM 
�.w. � IIIrftd. n- • IlDtu , •  
8IMIoiaI r.ru. b, �taMat � BOBETIE SHOPPE 
• 
OPEN AT 11M NOON 
cou,u.E 
TEA HOUSE 
OPBN WBBIl·DA YII­
I TO f" P. II. 
lUNDA TB. • TO , P. II. 
� �"'''.''''IW 
1 823 Cheotnut St., Philadelphia 
DRESSES OF OUTSTANDING BEAUfY 
• at $14.75 
All at ODe Price 
Theoe eire ... reSect the moot advanced of 
'Parioian otyle teocleDci.. • .... t array of the 
fiDer fabric., and ill ItJ'Ieo that are worth a 
peat de.! more. 
• 
" 
• 
, 
, 
• 
" .  
• 
� � 
• •  Youth Tril!m{lhs·Ove�. . 
• Aquatic Old·Timers 
AE 
• 
The Varsif)'-AJumllac . waler polo CONTIN(lED FROM PAGIIl 1 
game �n 'tWednesdaf, l\[ay k showed end of a 2".!-16 score.. The line-,p was 
that the ISlrt\n or r,ctnt ex.m� did not as" follow. :  
havP a 100 devastating eff�t on the Var- Alumna�E. �u55clmall, '26·; C. Re-mak. '2.5; 11. . Buchanan. '2" ; O. 
5i\.y tt'am ; however, thtir ,·ictOry _ 'U; M. Carey, '20. 
hJllrd won .nd the final 500fe was , clost, VarsiIY-E. Boya. ':.� ; A. Brucrc: '28; 
�a. 
. ,.  
C. Swan, '29; J. Huddleston. '28; 
AI � optning of the first half the Fr«f11i,Il, '29. 
Alumnae claimed the ball with a rush S. Walker. '27, substituted for Boyd 
• and scored the first goal by a beautiful the second half, 
long shot from Carey. This lead Vars--;t-y-C-.-Jt(a--l'" 
The Athletic !'usodatMln anlloun«s 
rollowing Ilrollic as Varsi'ty GOIPtailiS for 
ritxt year: 
she, reached the cenler tach ti� 'Hockey . . : . . . . . .  II.  Tuttle, '28 
.. "" histle blew. During the first half Basket-ball • . . • . . .  R. l..oines. '28 
playing a very rt'liable right forward. Uc:.rcisse . . . . . . .  M. Fowler, '28 
'u�ed in making thr� ckall goals Swimming . . , t' • •  R. Bryant. '29 
in Ipite of Fitzgerald's valiant Water Polo .. . . . . .  E. Boyd. '29 
.Dalziel, emularing the long PUR! Archery . . . . . Jo M. Crcl50n, '28 
throws of the Alumnae. made a g.,,,  .. 1 Fencing . . . .  A. Pvkhur5l, '3D Tennis-To he elected in the raU 
ous long distance shot, and the first half • 
ended with Varsity ahud. 1-============== 
1'he first goal or the second half 
also madc....by the Alumnae, and was fol­
lowed by a second, a throw from Rice, 
more than half the length of the pOOl. 
But jusl as the .A.lumnae were creeping 
up, Field made another goal, and nothing 
more WI! done bdtll�e time was called. 
Most of the playing was !!Crappy in the 
middle of the field, Ind every one was 
heavily guarded ; however, thcre was not 
an unusual amount of fouling. 
worked together very well, but the best 
indi\·K1ual player, :\1. Carey, was on the 
Alumnae team. The line-ups were as 
follows: 
V,arsity-j. Seeley. '27 ; K. G. 
'28 ; B. Pitney. '21: E. -Morris, '21; 
Bruere. '28; A. Dalziel. 'ZO; V. 
bold. '27. Subs. : H. Tunic, '28, for 
Pill1ey ; M. Brooks. '21, for Morris. . 
Alumnae-D. L�. '2�: H. Rice, '23; 
J. Ward, '23: M. Carey. '20; P. Harris. 
126; M. TatnaU. '26 ; R. Fitzgerald, '26. 
Subs. : M. Hitchcock. '20, for RK:e ; . .Rice 
for Tttnall; Tatnall for Hitchcock. 
Twelve Colleges Choose 
Juniors for Social Work 
f Oll.Y SKlNS- • 
F..NLARGED PORES 
How to Co"ect Them 
S, IbUNA RUBlNSTSIN 
lD __ doDaI s.ur, Stec"'''t 
COMPLEXION 
beauty depend, 
very larccly upon 
6 n e n e n  of the 
paru. Thia aimple 
treatment oorrect:a 
Ol1inas-makes pora invisibly 
tiny and keeps complexion clear 
IIDOOtb and unblemiobed. 
• 
a.eb nicbt c1unae with VALAZK 
BltAUTY GRAINS. my akin enliYCQ-o 
inc waab wbich frees para of � 
oiJmet.. blackheAlb aDd �·tico 
-rdineli para-kava . vet. � 1.00, 
F« ULTRA � RIM r� oJ Bc�u.t.7 Or.It,,) '\Ite VALAZ& PORK 
PABTB BPKClAL. 1.00. 
Pollow. everyothernilht, with V ALAZE 
BltAUTJlI'YlNQ SKlNFOOD_ani_ 
D'IIIte.-b1�chea mildly, creatCli an ell­
qui.to Kin tature. 1.00. 
, 
. ' '. 
• " 
• 
· you · , 
Tu Gr.uJlIIlting Sen;ors 
Are (aciNI cpe.JI""'rioa 
of ' . 
t�T TO DO 
NEXT" . 
s.- oj JOfI .,. IDt!I pJ;"� 
have • (amily � to work 
with. ft ,qu be to yoUr mltntt 
to think about the new de� 
ment, Croup IftIW"lOCt, which will 
be • fad« of' """""" im ...  
t.I.nce in the rdatioM 01 )'OUr 
buaincee to ita cmp&o,ee.. 
s...." ... ""'. "'tid {;"t, 
ucI are Fine to folio" it. One 
WI.)' 01 makint lUte that you will 
6NM the coune oE liIe you have 
chc.tn it to take advantqe 01 Amwty, F.odowment. aod Stnicht 
Life lruuraoce. 
s.... " ... "'" -IJ ,., 
)'OUr «Iuation and muat am a. """" ..... 'u,... an.u.uKkJ' 
.. �ibk. The .dlin,  01 Life 
laeUranc:e civet thc: molt and 
QUickelt mum fw hard won; it 
abo olen the pee.teat freedom for oriPnal m� It it not & pwh-but .... }o� n.. Joim Han­
cock it laNinl for men like )'011 
and would like (0 hear from you. 
Write to u. in repnl to an), of 
thc.e point.. We ahall answer your inquiriet without any ob­li .. lion to' )'OIJ, _ _ AcidreM the 
INQUIRY BUREAU. 
� .. __ ... 
1970an1ldon St.. &.ton. Mat.. 
If )"OUr policy bcan thc name 
jolln Hancotk, it it talc and 
KCUrc in every _yo 
School of Library Scien� 
THE DRj;:XEL INSTITUTE 
PlUlade1phla, Pa, 
A O'Uf-year cour .. lew college 
uate. onl". Train. libraria.,.. lor 
tflpe. 01 libtariu. 
New York will again be the campus 
and sociological laooralory for twelve 
colltge Juniors during the month of July 
whtn they aU,nd "Junior :"lonth," run 
by the New York Charity Organization 
Society. 
Ora alternate niahta, and every mcwninc 
apply VALAZE PASTEURIZED MODERN LITERATURE 
Miss Clare M. Tousley, who has 
charge of "J unior Momh." announces 
that the... .students are to li\.'C- at the 
\Vomen's University Club together as 
they dld Ian ycar. 
The twelve colleges ha\'e just selected 
their represcntatives to "Junior Month" 
this year ; they are as follows : 
Barnard-Helen Cr«nblat, Newark. 
N. J. 
Bryn Mawr-:\largery Saunders, 
tieton, N. H. 
Connecticut-Ruth Shultis, Winchester, 
Mass. 
Elmira-Mary Rose. Elmira, N. Y. 
Goucher-Madeleine Clay, Jenkintown. 
Pit 
• 
• Mt. Holyoke-Alice Kimball. Btnzonia. 
Mkh. 
Raddiffe-Elilabeth }kleher, Cam-
bridge, Mas!. 
Smith-Florence Lyon. home town not 
known at present. 
Swarthmore-Emlyn M. Hodge, Royal 
Oak. Mich. 
Vassar-Molly Thacher, South Orange, 
N. J. 
Welleslcy-Florence Hollis, Philadel-
phia, Pa. .. 
Wells-Sarah Brown, OOtt1C' town hot 
known at preRIlI. 
qllr last year's- representative 
"Junior Month" was Jessie H,"d,·k.d 
This will be fhe eltventh summer of 
"Junior Month." All t'X,>a1ses o( the 
.tudents are paid by a board member 
of,.. the Charity Organiution Sottet)'. 
During the month the girls hear national 
leaders in the SOC'ial wonr profusion and 
vi.it places of unuslhl interrst. Visits. 
�uru and field work are eo-ordinatcd 
tllrough mund tab� discuuion. The 
purpose of "junior. Month" i. to give the 
t:ndergraduate a panoramic view of mod-
• em soeial work whK-h she may carT)' 
blck to her collect: tht' foUowiog )'nIr. 
PaJ.... 8lartJe LMIa 
ST. P.-\UL. Minn.-(1. P.)_In 
of faculty oick" to the contrat)', mort' 
than 40 mate shtdents II Hamline Un ... 
ftrsicy hert staced their adtOllW')' 
.-n. pajal'f\l, parade laM Wftk. 'Mae 
dean of woawn pat in an alii,.. f. the 
poIict as 1000 al the diKowered the 
... • their "y ..... bcitJ. .. bat tbr of-
FACE CREAM-the only deanainc F E tram that bencfiu oily. pimpled or lRST DITJON8 
ame--b1cmiabed akinp aoot.ha aod pn>  THE CENTAUR BOOK SHOP 
tec:tL 1.00. 1224 Chancellor St. 
tr'or daytime dewnanl and before • PHILADELPHIA 
p1Jina powdet V ALAZE LlQUIDINK 
�fi.no-abeorbl oi� I �",,;,JU;,S�T;,,;B�';;;L�O,;\\:,,' �W;,;';;L;;S;;,'U;;,'T;,,;';,;T;,,;;18;,T;,;I;,t = COt .o:::ta abine OIl noee and cbio -imo I ' 
...... ........ fini .... I.SO. C O S 'X U M E S 
The Finest Cosmetics TO RENT FOR PLAYS. Etc. 
VALAZE POWD&RS-ROUGItS_ UAaONABL& PRlca 
LIPSTICKS ......... 11 __ ..,. Van Hom & Son tive to the mo.t delicate akin-in • 
wideranaeof CKtremely ft.tterinc tint-. Theatrial C-tallllUS 
1.00 to S.SO. Utili . CIIaI ... , Ita. • ..w .... .... 
At w b«ter atorq or direct from. 
'I(eko "fuliM1Nn 46 Wnr 57th �, New YOI'lL 
PM1S a LOtIlJOrf 
,.fo.� U.s. � ... ,. 01. 
. s.nd lor SECR.!l1S of 
BE�UTY -Edition 27-4 
4O-pa,. booklet /ilkdwit4 
",al .. able information on 
the .cienti/ic Ireatment of 
aU beaury.man-inc co ..... 
dition.s. 
STR E ET 
. LlNDER &' 
PRO PERT 
I )PTICIAN;; 
2iltlt and Che.tnut Streets 
Philadelphia 
H. ZAMSKY 
Portra.itt 01 diltiJldioJt 
_ aat'lI'trI' ITlllli:aT 
mn • 'It' u. .. A. 
w. tab Portralta .t tIM Co). 
.... .. weD u ia .. 8t1Id1o. 
_ ,.. ... ... _ of  . ..... 
_ all "' ..... ..,. 
- ,  
,.. "' 0'  art 
"-" .. -.. .... 
--..... -
Pa.klerPenl 
....... c.II 
6cen of the: law ftfated to ...... od.,-I  �r_ s_� ... �·}�!'e '-. ...... � ':...:. ....... ... 
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DO YOU KNOW HOW . ' .  LOVELY YOU ARE ?· 
. . 
LE5- POU DRES 
• COTY 
"-
CQTY FACE POWDERS will show you how soft· and 
fres h  and clear your com­
plexion can be. They are the 
finest powders that can be 
made- supreme. b quality. 
with deep, clinging f).agrance. 
L'ORIGAN PARIS EME:RAUOE CHYPRE 
JASMIN DE CORSE LA ROs'E JACQUEMINOT 
STYX L'OR L'AMBR� ANTIQUE MUGUET 
• 
One: Dollar 
• 
• 
A NAVY MIDDY 
FOR SPORTS 
ON AND OFF 
mE CAMPUS 
Genuine u.s. Navy middies, beauti. 
fully tailored, of fineet cloee-woven $} 0 0 white dril l. with dark blue flannel col. 
_. 
lar. Excellent (or tenni., canoeinl. 
buketbaIl, hiking, camping. The price 
of $1 i. less than .  third the regulation 
price. Send in the coupon while the 
supply lasts. 
LAFAYETlE TRADING COMPANY 
394 New York 
Laf ...... Tnodm. eom ... ,. 
394 Bro.dway, New York City 
EndCNed 6ad. • lcx::===:-. ____ _ 
Navy mldd&a. My dre.e tize u. 
NGMC. __ .. ___ ._----. ._._ . _ . ___ . ___ . __ . _____ . 
A4d"a. _ _ . __ . __ ... _ .. � _ _____ . ___ ._ ... _. 
5 
, 
LAW SCHOOL 
wOOI.WO&n _VlLDDfO 
!GW 'I'OU 
THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF 
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 
Cue S,ltem-Tbree-Year Course 
Two Y.,., of Cob. Work -Requited 
for Admiuion 
.......  ...,...... ... ....... ... 
warn: Pea CATALOO1TII 
CHARLES P. DAVIS. u.g; ...... 
ItOOII ., 
PRlLADBq>BIA SCHOOL OJ' 
OCCUPA110NAL TIIBIlAPY ' 
- ... .., P'"f< 
PIt"',}'"" '" -...... a • IJ_" 
It 70Q aN ..... .. til '11-", 
.. 0cetI ... _ -. .... aDd .. 
1M _ _  111'1-11, pIouo 
__ _ IIloo no-
"'- ....... -
LANDSCAPE , ARCHITECTURE 
A P":,,feuionaJ School (or coUeee 
Ir:aduattr. 
TIN Acurmk Yt,,. for 1921·21 
ope"J Mo"J.y OdOM J, 1927. 
THE CAt.taamc:;e-LoWTHOaJOS 
EuaoPEAN IUVEL Couu£ 
S.ililll' from Mo .. ,e.1 JUDe IOt�. 
Sa iiiill' from N.pl" Sept. Idl. 
IKI! CAW8JJDGE.-LoYTHOU-e. 
Su),u.Ea P&oL 
.1 GroJOff. Ii.sucb.utls 
F,.. WedM.d" jul, &. 10 
Wed ..... , AUPM 24. 
ihNU ATHDTON FaOST- DirtC'/or • . 
11 &,-. St.. Cambrld",. Muo. 
J 
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.MEMORIAL &ERVICES augun,l address. i. dt.igned to ttcOgllize: 
abilil)' wllW it i, shown, to provide -tn-I:��,�;:�': (or .cad�emic i11tcre5t • . at)d 
JUDGE..IJAND , . 
COSTISUE'O II'Rq)J PAGE 1 
• that intrmt (rom being d),. 
and of the inAIW!ncc of her .trong char- by .!,oebtion with mediocnt)'. 
.etc( upon .,r cl:mmalH. . Dai/),. .. 
Mrs. ;\lex.nder Calt ()ralll, '11. spoke 
next c:oncemin& l�ila Houshtcling. who 
• dteci 10 Ir88,,=ally jUit whtn she had re­
cei" td  an appointment to leelUrc in the 
School of Soci.1 Senicc Administration 
of the: Universit)· of �hiClIO after lak­
illK • Ph. D. btl 5) rinl. She had alJO 
'Aorked . in the lumnler, Khool in the 
lint £ummer of it, uis-tenet and done 
other social work, but her friends rc­
membtr her tquall)' for her ,sense of .1111-
mor, her .lennch and her genius for 
fritndJhill� -
TJK! musical sell!cliUIIS Illayed 'b)' Mr. 
Al""ync ,,"d �lii:i JleH!1! Rice acklt'd 10 
.. Ihe iml)r�lIsivellt'1s and beauly o f  the 
5en-jeu in the Quiet clobtn's. Mr. 
wyne pla)ed a �,Io Oil tht IllanO, I 
to&,ether I."e) pla)t'li a dU�1 for violin 
and piano. 
BASEBALL 
CO:iTI:iUEI) Io'ltO)' l'AOIil 1 
Wellesley Makes SJlrvey 
. of College Curriculum 
A study of the cnrriculum at it has • 
bnon worked out ' by the Olher .arge 
women', collcge�pared 1tI detail 
with the present curriculUl,n at Welles­
ley. discloses inlere51-ing IJOints of vad­
\lIce. Thr�e of the colleges �'hOie cur­
ricuttlln has attracted uur atttntlon, 
Vassar. Uarnard anti SlIIitl;, are 'alrndy 
working out- Ihe grOUI> iystem. lmt in 
t'ach cue it i! a diff�rent grollllill8' o f  
subj«u. and the stulit'nl ill granted 
from the groulIS. Vus,1r and Ha'· 
('ach rccluiru of all 8tudenu Ellg· 
tomposition, Spok(,1l tllglisb. Ily· 
alld Ph)sical Educalion. but these 
I "·" ,,,,, 'onl), subjects in the CIltalogue f.or 
no ahernath'e may he offe�d. 
neued two runs. Kellogg, again al Bryn Mawr. which does nOI use the 
l)tlled the hall for a two-bagger. d�;; : � �jl ���:���,�ystem. differt (rom Wellesley in in two "'1I1S •• � Cren�haw wal put i a reading knowledge of French 
.. ·hen she tried to bUilt a hall and Rice German for the Sachelor of Arts 
� was put oul whtn Parker neatty caught degree. Also the following �uhjectl arc 
a 10111 hard hit. required : Creek or Latin, six .t'mester • 
Fieser wat- the hero of Ihe se�·tnlh. hour\.i... c:nglish. 12 semester hours : 
making a home rUII �'ith the ba� full PhilosOphy and Pscychology, each four 
and two OUI. This forced the !Core up �me5ter hOllrl. and 10 hours of sei-
to 28.10. I (Bryn Ma\H counes 
F',,"I':rI meet five linwi a week. it Il1U�t he re­In the eighth inning the membered.) Fifty RllleSter hOllrs of Ihe weren't taking any challCQ w;.t�h::
"
� 1 ;'�j,:: subject and allied cours� a� re-heavy hitte-rs and I)aned Seeley, � of eath student. and KeJlOkg 011 balls. T� rest of 
Mount Holyoke is the one Olher large Illnlllg provided no �citement, 
h "-' I "�Ik.' whkh platt. emphuis amon a brought t e SCOre UI) to 31-22., Bible course, ) et even there it is 1I0t 
Only one-half of the ,,!inth inning without an alter-lIath·e. The definitely re-
played as by this lime the i:"aculty subj«ts are English. Spoken 
won the lame. and a year of French: or Ger. 
Ca�y made several brilliant stops which may be met by e:.:amiualion. 
second. while Hitchcock could'bt <0,,,,,,0<1 II TI" student is then free to choose seven 
on (or hard �ils. of the eight following grOUI)S : Bih-
Throughout the game Steley. lical LiteratlTTe, Ch('mistry or Physie5, 
and Palache rdir:vcd each other English Literature., Creek or Latin, Hit-
pitchers' hox. 111 the lall I Malhematics. Philosophy and P,y· 
Parker, ';:D, sublti.hHed (or ��";:::;: I�::;��da:nd 'another sciencr:. either d H T I ." f M 1 Botany. Geology. Phy.iolo-an . ay or. ,,0. or . • . who was playing (or the faeulty. or Zoolog:y. The college bulletin, in 
statement of policy I)refixed 10 lhe pre· The lineup was as follow. : scribed list of eourses. justifies the reo Facully-F. Shrader, e.; 1.. Fieser, p.' courses by sayillg that basic ). eren.haw, 1st ; M. Carey, '20, 2d ; in (undamental and representa-Hitchcock, ad; H. Rice, '23, rf.; -g. 
Jones, '27, H. 
Students-No Woodward, '29, c. ;  
Seeley, '27, p.; It. Palaehe, 'laB, lst; 
Bruere. '!ft, !d ;  O. Kellon, '27, 3d :  
Balnn: ·17, rf. ,..H. Parker, '27, Jr. 
Umpire-B. Frttman, '29. 
Newapaper Se"ke " 
orientatioll 
the slude'llt.' , and aid in the 
!' l cl'Ql'� 01 major and sub;ecu. 
Vassar agrees wilh the other colleges 
in not requiring mathematics. but has i15 
indi\'idual plan of prescribing one 
of European history. A VlSsar 1 ""0'"'''' is frtt to elect five subj«ts from 
five of the following six Iro�pl : daS$i� 
CONT(NUED VROl( PAC?E 1 
con fehe<t by.contine-ntal universities are : 
indicated by qood.! Iilled witb the color 
of • the Fa�ulty in which th�degree if 
taken (blue for 'Philosophy, ·Yreen for 
Medicine. Ilurple for Law •• , scarlet for 
Theolqgy) crossed, by a chevron 't<>n. 
taining coicrs of the eoulllry in which 
the degree. is taken·. Englis�l dearus are f 
variously indicated. The dr:gree of Doc· 
tor of Scit'nce of the University of I..on: 
dOli is shO�'n by a crim.op go�'n and a 
crin'lson and re.llow hood. 
• Undergraduates wear a modified form 
of the Oxford Scholar's gOWII. of black 
serge. 'NIt: Bachelor's gown has a long 
poinlt:d sleeve, aM the hood i, trilllmed 
,Itt\·e, slft' toward the top of tk 
. while the Master's hood is trimmed 
with white vel vel and is a foot longer 
·Ihe Bache"lors'. The Doctor's iown 
the only one that ma), be made of silk. 
has bands of \eh'et down the front 
all(i.. a round ope;I"slecve with three bars 
of "elvet either black or of the color 
(If the faculty conferring the degree. 
The Doctor's hood is made with a II3'nel. 
I larvard degrees are indicated 011 each 
band of tht' gown, instead of the usual 
colored facing of the hood. r·e.l1o�'s of 
Bryn Mawr wear bachelors' gowns and 
I and white hoods. 
Caps are worn by candidates for de­
with the tassel on the right : by 
with the tassel on tht left. While 
th� degrtt is being conferred the tal) 
is IJOt worn. 
Wome.n Too Di8lracti�1 
"or course lIlany of our students be­
engaged on the \'o)'8ge," said Mr •. 
P . •  \1. Fogg. Dean of Women on the 
line.r "Ryudam," first 
co-educational floating uni­
� hich recently docked in New 
after a sevr:tl months' tour of the I "It was only a perfect natural 
oUIgrowth of propinquity and attach­
ments formed during the trip. Bul 
uide from this-or better. including 
this-I can state (juite positively that the 
co-educational aspect of the cnlise was 
a success in eve.ry way." 
The second world tour, which will be.­
gin in September. will not be co-educa.: 
tional, however. Dr. James Lou,h. Dean 
of Men. stated that the airls provide 
somethinl o£ a... distraction 011 a 
cruise, and Ihat it was rather difficult 
to find proper accommodations for tilt 
girl students on the field excunions.-
rlf" SIO"/ord Doily. .. 
.• \ 
• 
• j . . 
I. 't 
" 
Seville Tlieatre 
, . , 
• Bryn Ma ... ,. 
, . , 
_PROGRAMME 
Week 01 May 30th . 
• 
MondaJ, TUNdal,. WedneMty 
William Haines 
� . i� 4 ';'  � 
"Slide. Kelly. Slide" 
.. . 
, . 
Tom Mix 
in: . 
"The Broncho Twister" . 
, 
f�rlday and Saturday 
Jackie Coogan 
;n 
"Johnny Get"Your 
Hair Cut" 
WOMAN'S mOlt distTaaln • and...clnbanauina: problem 
I. no lonaer a problem in more 
chan a million home. wh et., 
NONSPI (tin. antUtptic liqwid) Il 
uted co deattoy annplt odorl and 
diven ehe pC':l'1plradon to other 
porta o( t� body. 
Women, formerly victims o( ex-
cessive underarm penplra­
cion, now keep their 
armpltldry and odorlcta and lave their clothes 
from destructive 
__ -', perspiration 
stains with 
a few drops 
of NONSPI 
UlCd on an av� 
of twlc.e: 
NON$PI will lc.eep your under, arms dry and odorinl and uve 
your dresees and IInaerie from 
cleattucdve penpltation &taint. 
NONSPl, used and endorsed by 
phyaidans and DUrta it fouale at 
cIepan:mtoot and dNa stores. We wtI1. If preferred, aend 'fOU • bot.­
de postpaid for 50 centa. (we ar,.. 
cepe: poItaIIt ltamps) whldl will 
r.t you. aewnJ. moncha. 
nmi TESTlNO lAMPLE 
sma ON AEQUEST. 
- - -
-... .. _ -
--
.... ,.. ­- .  
StudtntJ' are urg(d to take advantage 
of tilt opportunity to write "'hkh i. af­
forded by the Unittd FeattM"e S111dkate 
of New York, all orgal1iutioll owned 
and opera� by Ihe I United "PreIS As· 
sociation., which proposd an Interna­
tional �ewspapc:r Strvice by shldent 
wrilers here and abroad. 
literature, modern roffign literature, 
third foreign language. mathematics. 
chemistry or phy!ics. and lastly. the re-
. A S H O P  N O T E D  F O R  D I S T I N C T I V E  S H O ES 
maining scienc:r:s. , 
Barnard ha, the grollll;ngl of subj«ts 1 narra.\·ed down to Ihe smillest number, 
allowing the 51l1dent to choose from tilt 
three large groups :-I. Languages. I�r­
alure and other fine. arts. 11. Mathentatics 
and the- tlatural Scir:tIC(, III . The ',0-
eial sciences. The number of groups in 
the Smith curriculum has been reduced 
from ten to four. subjects falling under 
the group divisions of lallauages, litera· 
tUrf: and fine arts, sc�ce. and social 
scir:tle.es.-IV"'I",I,,), N f"U'J. 
The purpose of this servke is to give 
tbt younger lenetlltion a chance to ex· 
pre .. it. gratitude toward iu world. M 
this is to be a youthful undertaking ex­
clusively, these artie Ie, will be judged by 
a board of studenu who ... iII decide 
wbkh ones melit publication. these to 
be tent in to the .yndicate. This Is an 
especially good time �f the year to IC:IId �nt of Jundure Found 
i.o c:ontnoutions beuuR. due, to the mul- Although the student bodies of Har. 
titude of Ihine. ",·hkh al ... a)'l crowd into "ard a¥ PriIl«lOll have been se-parated the last few .teckt of the school year, on the: athletic field, they are now to be 
f� artide • . arc beifta handed in. in the field of art. A joint pub-
Only material whkh i. good news-r��;:�d"Art Studies," will be produced 
paper cop, and i, wri�n on "  lubject a ,rant of S7MlO pro\'ided by a 
of �nl mlert'.t will be: accepted. Car- induate. 
tooa., which �II a Mory or make ' a donor detirt. to ha� his lift 
point are just II use(ul as articles and the fact "that friendly rela-
are lOIicited. Both artklet and ean.00II1 between great univonities should 
wiD be paid for, oae·tWrd of the If'OIIi thoucht of in temu 0) cP-Optrative 
procrtcb (rom the sale o( the If:tVa rather than in the over.em-
10 to the: .tudI!nt .ri18l. heine" ftetd of inteftollegiatt athld-
equally between the. four or five eon· S,.,.,onl DGiIy. 
tribtnon. .... artida haye been 
cepIed for pubUcation, one-third 10 
fra, editorial COllI. and the s)'DClic:a1lt: 
....m !he ---.. 
DoM, N_. 
,....y .. Ceo ... ...... 
C , ... ,  ,...t at .. . 
A_ .... of Ame,iaa 
� a...... 
...... . 
. ... .... . 1 
.... -. 
.... 
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PHI' HARUON 
_ LUfGAftD & .... 
W .. o- _  ... x,;;;,'" 
cw.t .... . ..  :: I 
WI" ..... T. IIcINnIIE 
C l af l i n  · 
, 
S\ol.� 
�n. \VJ(t. BlIoCIu-. 
W',wu •• " .... I. 
• 
White 
Buckskin 
, M P.,,_ ,lIbl. 
.. tIN7 _  
.... ...... 
a""", .,'"  aw . ..... ,1:11 
160fj Chestnut 
�.J'EA: IlINNER 
BIIRI' II 
'rEA .... 
. -I'WJnu a.. -
, 
•• , . .  - < • •  
� " 
Pb_. 1k7a .... " ... • 
P ..... �r- ....... 'u, INti ....... '\VIlllAM GROFF. P. D. 
• PRESCRIPTION 1ST .. let erN. lad Iod.a 
Whitman Cliocolat .. .  
803 l.anc:aater AYe., DrJ. Mawr, Pa. 
. 
�:f.(3ANKSa� " • ' I = �rn 
:"1_ "\f 
E.t.blllhe� 1832 
PHILa.OELPUJA 
THE GIFT SU8GESTION !lOOK' 
m.ned upon requelt 
IIIUllrltel 11111 'Qtlee. 
JEWElI.S, WATCHES. CLOCK&,.8ILV�R. 
CliINA. GI.ASS And NO\,EltTIES 
(rom wbleb may be IeI!Cted dl.tlnettft 
• 
WEDDI!\O. 6UtTIlOAY. GaADUATION 
ANI) {)II'HER GIFT3 
JlAKIJIlII OP rJlB OFFICIAL 
BRt',\' MAWR COLLIIO. 
8BA\.8 AND RINOS 
COlT AGE TEA ROOM 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE 
Bryn Mawr 
LUNCHEON 
AFTERNOON TEA . 
DINNER 
Special Partit. bJi A1"Tallge11t.lIt 
GUHt Rooml-Phone, Brln Mawr 162 
JEANNm's 
BRYN MAWR 
FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Flowers and 
Plants f'resh Daily 
CorBage a"d Floral Basket. 
flhl ....  hloned BellQueh a 8�I .. U, 
I'lI1t\ed 1' ••• 1. • 
Piton.: Brlln Mawr 610 
823 Lanc:uter A venue 
THE 
Mr8. M. M. Heath 
Seville Theah"e Arcade 
1111., .... Y.n .. , LI ..... , 111111. D. w. o. 
8weat.erl. ae.ded a.... ND ..... t»" J •• t1r7 
Instructiom Given 
TtlfphoDe :  toe BtJ'u MI.r . 
Michael T alone 
TAILOR 
Cleaner and Dyer 
1123 Lancuter Avenue 
FOR AND DICLtVIlRY SJIlllVIC. 
HIGHLAND DAIRIES 
Freoh Milk 4 c....... for Spnocls 
758 LANCASTER AVE. 
Bryn MaWI' 
Tele,.oae : BRYN MAWR 882 
MAIN WIE VAlET, SHOP 
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